
Chapter 16
Time Makes You Older, Parasites Make You
Bolder — Toxoplasma Gondii Infections Predict
Hyena Boldness toward Definitive Lion Hosts

Eben Gering†, Zachary Laubach†, Patricia Weber, Gisela Hussey, Julie Turner,
Kenna Lehmann, Tracy Montgomery, Kay Holekamp and Thomas Getty

Abstract There is growing interest in the alteration of host behaviors by parasites,
yet crucial gaps remain in our understanding of its ecological and evolutionary sig-
nificance. Here, we present the first evidence that the enhanced boldness of infected
intermediate hosts of Toxoplasma gondii can increase their risk of mortality by the
parasite’s definitive feline hosts. In a long-term study of hyenas in Kenya’s Ma-
sai Mara region, we found that 65% of hyenas were seropositive for T. gondii in
ELISA IgG assays. Seropositive hyenas approached lions more closely than unin-
fected counterparts, and also showed longer latencies to approach a simulated con-
specific territorial intruder. Lastly, although not significant, the ratio of mortalities
caused by lions (vs. other sources) was higher for hyenas that were infected by T.
gondii. These results accord with a long-standing hypothesis that the manipulation
of host boldness and/or ailurophilia evolved to enhance disease transmission. Since
hyenas are rarely consumed by lions, however, elevating their boldness toward lions
may not be adaptive for T. gondii. Instead, it may reflect “collateral manipulation”
that evolved to influence homologous mechanisms underlying behaviors of alterna-
tive hosts (e.g. rodents). This model is often invoked to explain T. gondii’s many
effects in humans, but is virtually unexplored in natural settings. For T. gondii, these
effects could feasibly impact both behavior and fitness in a vast array, and signifi-
cant proportion, of earth’s mammals and birds. In addition to characterizing behav-
ioral covariates of infection, we examined spatial and temporal patterns of T. gondii
prevalence within the Mara landscape. Contrary to our predictions, disease preva-
lence did not differ 1) at a protected vs. disturbed locality, or 2) over three decades
of increasing human activity within the disturbed locality.
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16.1 Introduction

Parasites often influence their hosts’ behaviors, and these changes have important
consequences for health and survival in wildlife, livestock, and humans. Behav-
ioral changes can arise within infected hosts via numerous mechanisms including
1) effects of host resource depletion, e.g. lethargy, that are not under natural se-
lection to benefit hosts or parasites. 2) host adaptations that reduce infection costs,
e.g. grooming, behavioral fever, and self-medication [14]. 3) “host manipulation”
that evolved in parasites to facilitate transmission from infected hosts (e.g. [25]). 4)
“collateral manipulation” that evolved to manipulate a subset of hosts, but does not
increase transmission form a focal, “collateral” host taxon. This last form of behav-
ioral alteration is hypothesized to be a common byproduct of homologies between
the hosts in which extended parasite phenotypes evolve, and alternative “collateral”
hosts in which parasite-induced behaviors do not promote disease transmission. Of
the four mechanisms described above, the first three are well-studied in the biomedi-
cal, ecological, and evolutionary literatures. Collateral manipulation, in contrast has
attracted very little research interest apart from the many known effects of zoonotic
parasites on humans [26]. Among the most important questions concerning collat-
eral manipulation are 1) does it produce similar behavioral phenotypes in ‘targeted’
and collateral hosts? 2) how does it impact host fitness? 3) what environmental fac-
tors control its frequency and significance in nature?

Since the recent discovery of its life cycle in 1970 [6], Toxoplasma gondii has
become an infamous example of putatively adaptive host manipulation by a para-
site. In several studied hosts, including humans, T. gondii infections are associated
with reduced aversion towards, or even affinities for, the odor of feline urine (e.g.
[10, 31]). This “fatal attraction” to an indirect cue of feline presence is hypothesized
to have evolved via natural selection on T. gondii to facilitate trophic (prey to preda-
tor) transmission from a subset of the parasite’s non-definitive hosts (e.g. certain
rodents), into definitive feline hosts. Only within these definitive feline hosts can
T. gondii undergo sexual reproduction and produce recombinant, environmentally
stable spores called oocysts [7].

Impressively, T. gondii can also produce other changes in many of its non-
definitive hosts, including the enhancement of behavioral boldness. In rodents and
other small mammals and birds, this boldness may further promote trophic (i.e. prey
to predator) transmission of the parasite [34]. In humans, which are typically dead-
end T. gondii hosts, enhancement of risky behavior appears to be non-adaptive for
T. gondii. Instead, it is usually regarded as a by-product of homologies between hu-
man hosts and other mammals in which manipulation has evolved [7]. This view is
supported by experimental evidence (esp. from rodents, see [30]) that shows several
neural and hormonal processes controlling human behavior are also modified by T.
gondii infection of other hosts. Correlations between human behavioral phenotypes
and infection severity further support this view, altogether indicating T. gondii is
likely causal of (vs. correlated with) changes in complex behaviors of human hosts.
Again, however, we do not currently know if, or how, this type of collateral manip-
ulation affects fitness-related behavior in non-human T. gondii hosts.
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Among T. gondii’s many hosts worldwide, there is also surprisingly little evi-
dence to link behavioral covariates of infection with risks of mortality by feline
definitive hosts. This gap reflects the fact that infection-related behaviors, such as
attraction to feline urine, have been chiefly investigated in laboratory models and/or
in human subjects that are isolated from the risk of mortality by felines. More lim-
ited work with wild hosts, e.g. rats and chimpanzees, shows that T. gondii can mod-
ulate host responses to highly specific olfactory cues of local felines [4, 24]. While
these results are highly suggestive of potential fitness costs of reduced ailurophobia
(fear of cats), their connection with mortality risks have never been demonstrated
in the wild ecosystems where T. gondii co-evolves with intermediate and definitive
hosts. This is also the case for other infection-associated traits, such as increased
host boldness and reduced host neophobia, that could similarly influence host mor-
tality and/or fitness in nature [7]. The first aim of this study (Table 16.1) is therefore
to test for relationships between fitness-related behavioral phenotypes and naturally-
occurring T. gondii infections in wild non-human hosts.

Here, we test for behavioral consequences of T. gondii infection in a long lived
and highly social host, the spotted hyena (Crocuta crocuta), within a natural setting
in Kenya where intermediate hosts frequently interact with lions (Panthera leo).
Several prior studies indicate lions are an important source of hyena mortality. In
Namibia, for example, 71% of hyena mortalities were found to result from lions
[29]. Lions were also the leading source of mortalities with known causes in an ear-
lier study of Mara hyenas [33]. Despite these apparent costs, hyenas can also benefit
from engaging with lions under some conditions - including interactions that func-
tion to defend territories, protect relatives, and/or steal food. Tension between bene-
fits and costs of lion interactions may underlie a previous observation of stabilizing
selection favoring hyenas with intermediate boldness in the presence of lions [36].
By focusing our study on hyenas, we can therefore characterize relationships be-
tween infection status and behaviors with established fitness consequences. Further,
because hyenas are somewhat unlikely to transmit T. gondii to lions (see discus-
sion), our study can also shed light on the ecological and evolutionary implications
of collateral host manipulation.

In addition to examining behavioral covariates of infection, we also explored
relationships between focal hyenas’ social ranks and T. gondii serostatuses. In a
subset of its hosts, T. gondii causes significant declines in overall condition [7]. If
this were the case for hyenas, we would predict infection to be associated with lower
social rank.

The second overarching aim of our study was to ascertain if, and how, environ-
mental factors modulate the frequency of T. gondii infections in wild populations
(Table 16.1). Earlier studies have shown this generalist parasite has long been both
geographically and taxonomically widespread in warm blooded African vertebrates
(e.g. [2, 27]). There are, however, several ways the continent’s growing human pop-
ulation might further increase T. gondii prevalence and/or exacerbate its ecological
consequences for African ecosystems. Agricultural communities, which are rapidly
growing within our study area, represent a large potential reservoir for T. gondii due
to the high density of vertebrate hosts (livestock, rodents, and humans) that can fa-
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cilitate horizontal transmission from prey to predator [12]. Feral and domestic cats
are commonly fed potentially infectious scraps of meat in African households to en-
courage rodent control [22]. Like lions and many other felids, housecats can serve
as definitive hosts that propagate T. gondii by shedding oocysts into local water and
soil (e.g. [20]). In light of these anthropogenic sources of infection, we predicted T.
gondii prevalence would be positively correlated with human presence in the Mara
landscape - both in space and in time.

Table 16.1: Predicted covariates of T. gondii infection in spotted hyenas of Kenya’s Masai Mara
region

H1: T. gondii infections alter hyena behavior behavior in a context-dependent
manner (predictions 1 & 2), and also reduce overall host condition
(prediction 3)
Prediction 1: T. gondii+hyenas approach lions more closely than uninfected hyenas
Prediction 2: T. gondii+hyenas’ behavior towards lions differs from their responses
toward conspecifics
Prediction 3: T. gondii+hyenas have lower social ranks than uninfected hyenas
H2: Human activities influence local T. gondii prevalence
Prediction 4: T. gondii prevalence is lowest within a protected wildlife area1

Prediction 5: T. gondii prevalence is increasing over time in an area
undergoing human development2
1Serena (Eastern side of Masai Mara Reserve)
2Talek (Western side of Masai Mara Reserve near Talek town)

The results and discussion provided below are somewhat preliminary; they are
based on our pilot studies of the data available when an accompanying Festschrift
volume was being assembled. As noted in the addendum, we are now compiling
and analyzing a much larger dataset of spotted hyena behaviors, life history data,
and disease diagnostics. The results will be presented in a forthcoming manuscript.

16.2 Methods

16.2.1 Study Sites in Protected and Developing Regions of the
Masai Mara National Reserve

This research uses data and samples from the Mara Hyena Project, a long-term
field study of individually known spotted hyenas that have been continuously ob-
served since 1988. Study hyenas are monitored daily and behavioral, demographic,
and ecological data are systematically collected and entered into a database. Here,
we used data from 4 different hyena groups, called clans, as well as historic in-
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formation about ecological conditions in the Masai Mara National Reserve. Taking
advantage of a preexisting natural experiment we compared T. gondii infection be-
tween hyenas living near high versus low human presence by exploiting differing
ecological conditions that resulted from two management strategies in the reserve,
and a growing human population along one of its eastern borders. More specifically,
we classified hyenas from the Serena North, Serena South, and Happy Zebra clans
as members of the Serena low human presence group because they live in the remote
western side of the Reserve. Here, isolation from pastoralist villages and a strict ban
on livestock grazing reduce hyenas’ exposures to domestic animals and humans,
which are known reservoirs for T. gondii. It should also be noted that darting at the
Serena site was only recently incorporated into the Masai Mara Hyena project, so
all samples from this low human presence location were sampled after 2012. On the
eastern side of the reserve are pastoralist villages that have seen increased human
population growth, especially around the burgeoning Talek community [16]. We
classified hyenas from the Talek clan as experiencing high or low human presence
based on livestock counts we conducted inside the reserve. These counts have shown
a marked increase in the number of livestock within the reserve beginning in 2000,
followed by another livestock increase between 2009 and 2013. These changes coin-
cided with parallel shifts in hyena demography and wildlife community composition
[13]. We therefore classified Talek hyenas sampled before 2000 as part of the Talek
low human presence group, and after 2012 as part of the Talek high human presence
group.

16.2.2 Collection of Demographic, Behavioral, and Biological
Samples from Mara Hyenas

We maintained detailed records on the demographics of our study population, in-
cluding sex, age, and the dates of key life-history milestones such as birth, weaning
and death. Spotted hyenas live in matriarchal societies, each structured by a linear
social hierarchy. We calculated each hyena’s rank within the clan based on wins
and losses in repeated agonistic interactions with other clan mates. Rank was up-
dated annually to account for changes in clan demography, and we standardized it
as a relative score between -1, the lowest-ranking individual in a clan, and 1, the
highest-ranking individual, to allow rank comparisons between clans that vary in
size [8].

Hyena and lion interactions occur because of fierce competition over food and
considerable overlap in their prey resources [19]. Over the course of our study, we
have documented 339 hyena and lion interactions involving individual hyenas for
which we also obtained T. gondii diagnoses. Because our serodiagnostics were ob-
tained only for the date individuals were darted (and plasma was taken), we cannot
know infection statuses of hyenas at the time of each observed hyena-lion inter-
action. We controlled for this by filtering our data set to include only hyena-lion
interactions in which a focal hyena’s serostatus was known. For individuals testing
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negative, we analyzed only observations that occurred prior to the date of plasma
sampling, thus ensuring these represented behaviors of uninfected hyenas. We sim-
ilarly restricted our analysis of hyenas that tested positive for T. gondii to observa-
tions that occurred after the date of plasma collection for T. gondii diagnosis. To
correct for developmental changes in behavior toward lions that are independent of
T. gondii infection status, these analyses were adjusted for individual hyena ages on
the date(s) they were observed interacting with lions (see statistical analyses). For
individual hyenas observed multiple times with lions (where serostatus was also
known), we analyzed the average of both recorded behaviors (described below) and
hyena age (in months) on the dates the behaviors were recorded.

As part of daily behavioral observations, anytime we saw hyena-lion interactions
we recorded data about which hyenas were present, their behaviors, their approach
distances towards lions [36], and their ranked distance among all hyenas in the ob-
served hyena group. As with social rank, we standardized these ranked distances to
permit meaningful comparisons among ranked distances of focal animals in groups
of varying sizes. We also recorded information about the group sizes, ages, and
sexes of the lions involved in observed hyena-lion interaction [13]. Finally, as part
of our long-term data collection, we record sources of mortality whenever we find
dead hyenas that we can identify. As part of our necropsy protocol we determine the
cause of death when known. Here we were particularly interested in deaths due to
lions. All other sources of mortality were binned into a second category (i.e. death
by other causes) for analyses in this manuscript.

In addition to collecting passive observations, the Mara Hyena Project also con-
ducts behavioral experiments in the field. In the pre-sent study, we analyzed re-
sponses from an earlier experiment in which focal subadult and adult individuals
with known serodiagnostics (n = 31) were presented with a commercially-available
model of a full-grown spotted hyena to simulate territorial intrusion by an unfamiliar
individual. Intruding hyenas are a common threat that hyenas experience frequently
as immigrant males attempt to join new clans. Simulated intrusions therefore permit
us to assess a naturally-occurring risk-taking behavior that hyenas would experi-
ence in both high- and low-disturbance areas [18]. To simulate territory intrusion,
we blocked a focal animal’s view of the hyena model with a vehicle while deploy-
ing it in the field, then drove approximately 30m away and parked parallel to the
simulated intruder. We then recorded behavioral responses with video recorders,
commencing when mock intruders were first noticed by focal hyenas as determined
by a startle reflect and accompanying pause in other activities. Trials ended when
the focal individual either walked > 50m from the model, or lay down for at least
five minutes within 50m of the model. We terminated four sessions when focal hye-
nas attacked the simulated intruder, and a fifth session when other wildlife interfered
with a focal animal during the trial. Further details and results from this study will
be presented in a forthcoming paper. In the present study, we present data from focal
individual’s latency to approach the target, and also their minimum distance from
the target throughout a given trial.

Finally, we routinely dart the study animals in order to collect biological sam-
ples and take morphological measurements. Here we immobilized hyenas using 6.5
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mg/kg of tiletamine-zolazepam (Telazol R©) in a pressurized dart that is fired from a
CO2 powered rifle. We then drew blood from the sedated hyena’s jugular vein into
ethylene-diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) coated vacuum tubes. After the hyena was
secured in a safe place to recover from the anesthesia, we took the samples back to
camp where a portion of the collected blood was spun in a centrifuge to separate red
blood and white blood cells from plasma. Plasma was aliquoted into multiple cryo-
genic vials. Immediately, the blood derivatives, including plasma, were flash frozen
in liquid nitrogen where they remained until they were delivered to a -80 ◦C freezer
in the U.S.

16.2.3 ELISA Assays of Toxoplasma Gondii Exposure

We diagnosed individual hyenas as seropositive, seronegative, or seroambiguous us-
ing the ID-Vet multi-species Toxoplasma gondii ELISA kit. In previously published
validation studies, IgG-based ELISAs have yielded concordant results to other di-
agnostic approach-es in both hyenas [32] and other mammals [1]. This kit contains
wells that are precoated with T. gondii’s P-30 antigen. If present in tested plasma
or serum, IgG anti-bodies to T. gondii P-30 bind to the wells. After rinsing the
well, bound antibodies are further complexed by the kit conjugate, a cocktail of
molecules that target IgGs from a wide array of mammals. These conjugated anti-
bodies produce a color-changing reaction when exposed to the kit’s substrate. After
a 30-minute incubation, further reaction between the conjugate and substrate are
blocked, and a plate read-er is used to measure the color intensity in each well.
Colorimetric values are used to infer the presence of conjugated antibody, and to
calculate SP ratios (described below) that are used to diagnose prior T. gondii expo-
sure.

The SP ratio is the ratio of the colorimetric signal from a sample (S) divided
by the positive control (P) after subtracting out the background signal for the plate
(i.e. a negative control) from both S and P. The kit manufacturer’s criteria for in-
terpreting S/P are: <40% = negative result, 40%-50% = doubtful result, >50% =
positive result. As described in the results section, only a small fraction of hye-
nas were seroambiguous, falling in the “doubtful” range of ELISA S/P values. We
treated these individuals as negative in our analyses, but will also be confirming
that excluding them would not have impacted our findings and conclusions using
sensitivity analyses.

16.2.4 Quality Control of ELISA Testing

We used a well validated commercial kit (multi-species ID Screen R© Toxoplasmo-
sis Indirect, IDVET, Montpellier) for our ELISA assays. Duplicate assays of each
individual hyena yielded highly consistent SP ratios and, consequently, a repeat-
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able T. gondii diagnosis. Among all tested hyenas, the average pairwise differences
in SP ratios (indicative of antibody-bound T. gondii antigen) was 0.039+ 0.039sd.
This minor, inter-replicate noise would be unlikely to impact categorical T. gondii
diagnostics of individual hyenas, given the much larger ranges for the kit’s positive
(S/P > 50.000) and negative (S/P < 40.000) windows, and the distributions of our
observed SP values (Figure 16.1). We also re-tested one focal individual a) on each
of our five ELISA plates, and b) in a series of serial dilutions on a single plate. This
individual (#653) produced similar SP ratios across all five plates (Table 16.2). In
the dilution series, dilution volumes were also strongly predictive of observed SP
ratios (results not shown). Altogether, these results suggest that the ELISA kit pro-
vided a repeatable and informative index of immunological reactivity to T. gondii’s
P30 antigen.

Fig. 16.1: Distribution of SP ratios (from ELISA assays) among spotted hyenas sampled in or
near Kenya’s Masai Mara National Reserve. The dashed red line is the upper SP ratio
cutoff for seronegative and the solid red line is the lower cutoff for serpositive. In
between the red lines corresponds to the SP ratio range for seroambiguous.

16.2.5 Statistical Analyses

We selected a subset of hyenas for this study from the Masai Mara Hyena project,
with the objective of maximizing power to test our key predictions (Table 16.1).
Our final data selection (Table 16.3) reflects an effort to balance representation of
hyena age classes and sampling localities, while also selecting individuals for which
behavioral observations were available. In our final data selection (Table 16.3), we
had 33 samples collected during or after 2012 from Talek hyenas (exposed to high
human presence), 21 samples from hyenas living in the remote Serena region of the
Mara since 2012 (exposed to low human presence), and 118 samples which were
collected from Talek hyenas prior to 2000 (also exposed to low human presence).
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Table 16.2: Toxoplasma gondii ELISA plate control. One individual hyena (#653) was tested on
all five ELISA plates, along with a positive control of porcine serum included by the
test kit manufacturer. Both this individual (#653) and the manufacturer’s positive
control yielded consistent S/P ratios and, consequently, repeatable T. gondii
diagnostics across all five plates.

plate ID
Individual #653
replicate 1

Individual #653
replicate 2

+control
replicate 1

+control
replicate 2 S/P Diagnosis

1 0.735 0.836 0.877 0.985 0.844 positive
2 0.864 0.679 1.122 1.062 0.707 positive
3 0.813 0.763 0.969 1.063 0.775 positive
4 0.891 0.864 1.013 0.996 0.874 positive
5-upper 0.907 0.839 1.093 1.087 0.801 positive
5-lower 0.877 0.879 1.093 1.087 0.806 positive

We assessed the background characteristics of this dataset including checking the
distributions and reporting raw means and standard deviations for continuous vari-
ables (SP ratio, lifetime average minimum approach distance towards lions, lifetime
average standardized rank, minimum approach distance toward lions during lion-
hyena interactions, minimum approach distance towards a model hyena intruder,
latency to approach to the minimum distance towards a model hyena intruder, and
cause of mortality. For all nominal categorical variables, including infection status,
sex, categorical age, standardized social rank, and human presence, we calculated
within group sample sizes and frequency ratios (Table 16.3). Finally, we conducted
bivariate analyses to assess for potential confounding variables.

Our formal analyses were carried out in two steps using simple and multiple
variable linear regression when the outcome of interest was continuous, and logistic
regression when we had a binary outcome. First, in unadjusted linear regression,
we modeled the separate effects of standardized social rank, and human presence as
potential determinants of toxoplasma ELISA SP ratios, a continuous variable that
serves as a proxy for T. gondii antibody titers. In our adjusted models we controlled
for the potential confounding effect of continuous age (in months). Associations
from adjusted models were interpreted as a 1 unit change in SP ratio for each unit of
change in standardized social rank or as the difference in SP ratio between each level
of human presence. Using the same set of independent variables but replacing the
outcome of SP ratio with our binary metric of toxoplasma serostatus (seropositive
vs. nonseropositive), we used logistic regression to identify independent variables
that predict the odds of infection. Here again, we first examined unadjusted models,
then recalculated parameter estimates in adjusted models that controlled for age
(in months). The estimates from logistic regression models were exponentiated to
transform them from the log odds to the odds scale.

We also used linear regression to assess the effects of T. gondii exposure on hyena
boldness behaviors obtained from observational and experimfental data. To do this,
we fit two sets of models that used ELISA results as predictor variables, expressed
categorically (seropositive vs. non-seropositive) vs. continuously (as SP ratios). For
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Table 16.3: Background characteristics and T. gondii infection of 168 spotted hyenas from Masai
Mara, Kenya

Measure of T. gondii infection %(N)a and Mean ± SD
Seroprevalence

Uninfected 35% (58)
Infected 65% (110)

SP ratio (n = 168) 0.55 ± 0.26
Population characteristics: Determination of T. gondii Uninfected Infected

Social Rank 17% (8) 83% (39)
Relative rank scale (-1:1) 0.20 ± 0.70 0.18 ± 0.71

Human Presence
Talek (High; post 2012) 4% (7) 16% (26)
Talek (Low; pre 2000) 28% (47) 39 % (63)

Serena (Low; post 2012) 2% (4) 10% (17)
Population characteristics: Consequences T. gondii Uninfected Infected

Boldness towards lions 10% (8) 90% (69)
Lifetime average minimum approach distance (m) 77.81 ± 45.83 37.83 ± 40.78

Lifetime average standardized rank minimum distances 0.24 ± 0.14 0.33 ± 0.19
Boldness towards model hyena intruder 23% (7) 77% (24)

Minimum approach distance (m) 22.00 ± 18.88 32.80 ± 34.10
Latency to approach (min) 1.77 ± 0.67 4.58 ± 2.40

Mortality Source
Other mortality sources 18% (6) 39% (13)

Lion mortalities 6% (2) 36% (12)
a Percentages and Ns may not add up to 100% and

168 individuals respectively, due to missing values.

hyena-lion observations in which interactions were limited to focal individuals with
known serostatus (see methods), our response variables were: minimum approach
distance to lions (averaged across observations when a hyena interacted with lions
on multiple occasions) and standardized ranked distance to lions (similarly aver-
aged when there were multiple measurements per hyena). In our adjusted models
we controlled for the focal hyena’s age in months at the time of darting because
age may affect how hyenas behave towards lions. For the experimental dataset, we
modelled focal individuals’ minimum approach distance and latency to approach
the simulated intruder. Again, because we found a significant age structure in our
ELISA assays of T. gondii serostatus (see results), we refit each model to adjust
for confounding effects of hyena ages (in months) on the date their tested plasma
sample was collected.

Finally, we used a logistic regression model to compare the odds of mortality
due to lions versus any other known cause between infected and uninfected hyenas.
This model was underpowered due to small sample size, and was not adjusted for
any confounding variables.
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16.3 Results

16.3.1 T. gondii infection Is Common In Spotted Hyenas, And
Increases With Age

110 of 168 hyenas (65%) tested positive for IgG antibodies to T. gondii by ELISA,
indicating prior exposures to the parasite. 37 individuals (22%) tested negative, and
21 hyenas (13%) yielded inconclusive results within the ”doubtful/uncertain” range
of SP ratios (Figure 16.1). Bivariate analyses revealed that female and male hyenas
did not differ in their seroprevalence (OR 0.76 [95% CI: 0.40, 1.46]; χ2 = 0.67,d f =
1, p = 0.41). Hyena cubs had a signifcantly lower seroprevalence than subadults
(OR 5.32 [95% CI: 2.18, 13.58) and adults (OR 7.70 [95% CI: 3.52, 17.69]; χ2 =
27.0,d f = 2, p < 0.0).

16.3.2 Seropositive Hyenas Show More Boldness Towards Lions

There was a significant relationship between our T. gondii diagnostics and the dis-
tances within which hyenas approached lions over the course of their lifetimes. Af-
ter filtering our observational dataset to include lion interactions where the focal
hyena’s serostatus was known, and also controlling for age at the time of diagnosis,
we found that infected hyenas approached lions more closely (approaching 36.17
meters closer [95% CI: 0.17, 72.16]; t = -1.96, df = 62, p = 0.05). At the group level,
we did not detect relationships between T. gondii diagnosis and ranked distances
from lions (Table 16.4). Lastly, we observed that hyenas which are infected with T.
gondii had a higher odds, 2.77 (95% CI: 0.52, 21.49); 2 = 1.3, df = 1, p = 0.26 of
dying due to lions vs. other sources of mortality. This result was not significant, and
also likely underpowered due to the small sample size.

Table 16.4: Associations of T. gondii infection with boldness behaviors towards lions and lion
related mortality among 77 spotted hyenas.

Lifetime average minimum approach
distance (m) β (95% CI)

Lifetime average standardized rank
minimum distances β (95% CI)

Lion versus other
mortality causes

Measures of
T. gondii inf. N Unadjusted Models Adjusted Models a Unadjusted Models Adjusted Modelsa N

Mortality Sources
OR (95% CI)b

Seropreval.
Uninfected 8 0.00 (Reference) 0.00 (Reference) 0.00 (Reference) 0.00 (Reference) 8 0.00 (Reference)

Infected 69 -39.98 (-70.20, -9.77) -37.17 (-72.16, -0.17) 0.09 (-0.05, 0.23) 0.09 (-0.04, 0.22) 25 2.77 (0.52, 21.49)
P 0.01 0.05 0.19 0.18 0.26

SP ratio 77 -22.05 (-68.49, 24.40) -9.33 (-65.63, 45.96) 0.06 (-0.14, 0.26) 0.08 (-0.12, 0.28) 33 3.84 (0.35, 58.98)
P 0.36 0.75 0.56 0.46 0.29

a Adjusted models are controlled for hyena age in months when diagnosed for T. gondii.
There may be fewer N in adjusted models due to missing data.
b Mortality was assessed as being caused by lions or other when the cause of death was not lions.
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16.3.3 T. Gondii Seropositive Hyenas Are Less Responsive To
Simulated Territorial Intruders

Seronegative hyenas approached a simulated hyena intruder approximately 1.6
times more rapidly (Table 16.5; 2.89 [95% CI: 0.91, 4.86]; t = 2.86, df = 23, p =
0.01). Both seropositive and seronegative individuals ultimately approached within
the same minimum distance of the simulated intruder.

Table 16.5: Associations of T. gondii infection with boldness behaviors towards a model hyena
intruder among 31 spotted hyenas.

Minimum approach distance (m)
β (95%CI)

Latency to approach (min)
β (95% CI)

Measures of
T. gondii infection N Unadjusted Models Adjusted Modelsa Unadjusted Models Adjusted Modelsa

Streovalence
Uninfected 7 0.00 (Reference) 0.00 (Reference) 0.00 (Reference) 0.00 (Reference)

Infected 24 10.80 (-15.77, 37.38) 3.73 (-25.01, 32.48) 2.81 (0.99, 4.62) 2.89 (0.91, 4.86)
P 0.43 0.80 0.01 0.01

SP ratio 77 14.37 (-49.67, 78.40) -8.52 (-76.67, 59.62) 6.88 (2.56, 11.19) 6.73 (2.01, 11.44)
P 0.66 0.81 <0.01 0.01

a Adjusted models are controlled for hyena age in months when diagnosed for T. gondii.
There may be fewer N in adjusted models due to missing data.

16.3.4 T. Gondii Prevalence Is Not Predicted By Spatial Or
Temporal Variation In Human Presence

Among 19 adult hyenas sampled from the protected Serena part of the reserve, 15
(78.9%) tested positive for T. gondii. Among 44 adult hyenas sampled in Talek
before 2000, predating subsequent expansions of the local human population, 36
(81.8%) tested positive. Among adult hyenas sampled in Talek after 2012, 12 of
15 (80%) adults tested positive (Figure 16.2). While prevalence initially appeared
to change over time at Talek, this effect was eliminated after adjustment for age at
diagnosis. Thus, hyenas in our Talek low human presence sample (animals darted
pre 2000) had similar odds of infection as compared to the Talek high human pres-
ence group (post 2012; see Table 1.5), and the difference between them was not
significant. The Serena low human presence group (sampled post 2012) also did not
differ from the low disturbance Talek sample, which was collected over the same
(pre-2000) time interval (0.51 [95% CI: 0.08, 4.25]; χ2 = 2.5,d f = 1, p = 0.12).

Our sampling design did not allow for meaningful assessments of T. gondii preva-
lence in subadults or cubs from Serena (n = 0 and n = 2, respectively), nor in cubs
from Talek post-2012 (n = 0). Thus, while prevalence increases with age, we are
presently unable to compare the age structure in prevalence among localities or
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Fig. 16.2: Serodiagnostics for spotted hyenas from a protected area (Serena), and an area that has
experienced increasing human disturbance since 2000 (Talek). Red indicates
seropositive hyenas, blue indicates seronegative hyenas, and light blue indicates
seroambigous ”doubtful” diganoses. Serodiagnostics for spotted hyenas from a
protected area (Serena), and an area that has experienced increasing human disturbance
since 2000 (Talek). Red indicates seropositive hyenas, blue indicates seronegative
hyenas, and light blue indicates seroambigous ”doubtful” diganoses.

time strata using data from cubs. Among the subadults sampled from Talek, 10
of 16 sampled before 2000 were seropositive (62.5%), and 14 of 18 (77.8%) sam-
pled after 2012 were seropositive. Across these time strata (and concomitant human
density changes at Talek), the small difference in subadult seroprevalence did not
approach statistical significance (z=-0.9759, p=0.33).

Table 16.6: Social and ecological determinants of T. gondii infection in 168 spotted hyenas.

Unadjusted Models Adjusted Modelsc

N β (95% CI)
SP Ratioa

OR (95% CI)
Seroprevalenceb

β (95% CI)
SP Ratioa

OR (95% CI)
Seroprevalenceb

Determinants of T. gondii infection
Social Rank

Relative rank scale (-1:1) 47 0.00 (-0.07, 0.07) 0.96 (0.30, 2.84) 0.02 (-0.06, 0.10) 1.39 (0.34, 5.91)
P 0.93 0.94 0.84 0.64

Human Presence
Talek (High; post 2012) 33 0.00 (Reference) 1.00 (Reference) 0.00 (Reference) 1.00 (Reference)
Talek(Low; pre 2000) 111 -0.10 (-0.20, 0.00) 0.37 (0.14, 0.88) -0.10 (-0.20, 0.00) 0.45 (0.16, 1.19)

Serena (Low; post 2012) 21 0.02 (-0.12, 0.16) 1.14 (0.30, 4.92) -0.01 (-0.19, 0.18) 0.51 (0.08, 4.25)
P 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.12

aSignificance is based on type I sums of squares F-test or t-test.
bSignificance is based on Wald Chi-squared test.
cAdjusted models are controlled for hyena age in months when diagnosed for T. gondii
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16.4 Discussion

This is the first study to show that T. gondii infected hosts incur greater risks of
mortality via felids in nature. As predicted (Table 16.3), infected hyenas approached
lions more closely than their uninfected counterparts. This behavior is likely costly
for hyenas given that lions readily attack and kill them (e.g. [18, 29]), and represent
the primary source of hyena mortality in many populations [33]. A lion is roughly
four times as large as a spotted hyena, and a single swipe from a lion’s paw can
maim or kill an adult hyena. As a definitive host for T. gondii, lions can also shed
recombinant, environmentally stable T. gondii spores into the local environment.
These “oocysts” can infect a multitude of warm-blooded host species, inclusive of
hyenas, that inhabit the Masai Mara landscape. Nonetheless, hyenas are relatively
unlikely to transmit T. gondii to lions because lions rarely consume hyenas after
killing them [15]. Because this makes lions unlikely to ingest infectious hyena tis-
sues, hyena boldness towards lions most likely reflects “collateral manipulation” by
T. gondii. Here, we introduce this term to describe extended parasite phenotypes that
evolved to manipulate a subset of hosts, but which are not under positive selection
(i.e. do not enhance transmission) in a focal alternative host.

Effects of collateral manipulation on host behavior are virtually unexplored in
wild hosts. There is, however, an array of indirect evidence of their ubiquity and sig-
nificance in mammalian hosts of T. gondii. In humans, which are dead end hosts for
the parasite, infections are correlated with changes to neural, hormonal, and behav-
ioral phenotypes that are also seen in experimentally-infected rodent models despite
these hosts being separated by ∼100 million years of evolutionary divergence [7].
In sea otters, encephalitis caused by T. gondii is also associated with elevated risks
of shark predation [17]. It is unclear, however, if this stems from the manipulation
of otter boldness, or merely declines in condition that impede shark evasion and/or
force otters to engage in riskier foraging. For hyenas, however, declines in condi-
tion are unlikely to explain behavioral covariates of T. gondii infections. Infected
hyenas have shown otherwise normal behavior in our extensive field observations.
And unlike sea otters, which can also die from T. gondii-induced encephalitis, dis-
ease was rarely determined to be the cause of death in extensive necropsies of Mara
hyenas. Given the high prevalence of T. gondii in Mara hyenas (> 80% of tested
adult hyenas), this suggests the parasite causes low morbidity for the focal popu-
lation. As described below, we also failed to see any relationship between hyena
ranks and infection statuses, which we predicted would occur if infections reduce
overall condition (Table 16.3). Finally, a prior study of spotted hyenas found that
latent T. gondii infections were common in a zoo population, yet did not involve
any symptoms of ill health [32].

We also did not find a relationship between T. gondii serostatus and the ranked
distance of individual hyenas within groups that we observed interacting with li-
ons. This may reflect our inability to control for the serostatuses of other individu-
als within these groups, and/or additional factors that influence a focal individual’s
boldness within a group. Another limitation of the present study is that we could
only obtain hyena serostatus on the date when individuals were tranquilized to col-
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lect plasma samples. This limits the power of our behavioral comparisons, but also
makes them conservative. Thus, effects of T. gondii on hyena behavior might be even
more pronounced and/or multifaceted than those suggested by our present dataset.
In the near future, we hope to pursue serial diagnostics of focal individuals to pin-
point sources, timing, and consequences of parasitic infections of wildlife in the
Masai Mara National Reserve.

Because only 33 of our focal individuals have died of known causes at the time of
this writing, we are currently unable to draw informative comparisons between mor-
tality rates and/or causes in uninfected vs. infected hyenas. Nonetheless, we noted a
non-significant pattern of higher mortality by lion (vs. other sources) in hyenas that
were seropositive for T. gondii. This suggests it will be fruitful to diagnose a larger
panel of individuals with known mortality causes. Meanwhile, given previously-
established links between hyena boldness toward lions and fitness [36], the present
study provides the clearest evidence to date that enhanced feline proximity can incur
fitness costs for an intermediate T. gondii host.

As predicted (Table 16.3), and similar to findings from other hosts, T. gondii’s
effects on hyena boldness are also context-dependent. In the absence of lions, we
found that seropositive hyenas were slower to respond toward a simulated territorial
intruder. In these trials, and in contrast to the pattern found for lion interactions,
infected hyenas and uninfected hyenas did not differ in how closely they approached
the behavioral stimulus (here, a model intruder).

Absent further studies, it is difficult to ascertain the reason(s) for the observed
differences in approach latencies of infected vs. uninfected hyenas during simulated
territorial intrusion. A simulated intruder would likely be regarded by focal animals
as an unfamiliar individual. Longer response latencies might, therefore, reflect re-
duced neophobia in the presence of a novel threat. Reduced neophobia has also been
correlated with infection of other hosts, e.g. rodents, that are commonly predated by
felines [34]. This same effect could explain infected hyenas’ closer approaches to
lions, though we cannot exclude olfactory modulation by the parasite, nor other
mechanisms of reducing ailurophobia, without further experimental studies.

Regardless of their proximate causes(s), the different behavioral outputs of
seropositive hyenas in the presence of lions (i.e. closer approaches) vs. toward sim-
ulated intruding conspecifics (i.e. slower approach to within an equal distance) re-
veals an intriguing context-specificity in T. gondii-associated host traits. This echoes
findings from other social mammals, in which T. gondii’s highly specific modula-
tion of responses to olfactory cues imply fine-tuned manipulation mechanisms (e.g.
[30]). For example, in other intermediate hosts, T. gondii selectively modulates re-
sponse to urine odors of wild (vs. domestic), and/or to local (vs. allopatric) felines.
These effects have been interpreted by previous authors as evidence of adaptive host
manipulation that facilitates local transmission (e.g. [24, 28]). If hyenas are indeed
collaterally manipulated by T. gondii, our results reveal remarkable similarities in
the extended phenotypes of targeted and collateral hosts, despite these hosts’ strik-
ing evolutionary distances and ecological dissimilarities.

Our ELISA tests revealed that a high proportion of adult hyenas in the Masai
Mara have been exposed to T. gondii. Our finding of age structure in disease preva-
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lence is not surprising since, with very few known exceptions, infected hosts remain
seropositive throughout their lives ([23] outlines possible exceptions). Observed T.
gondii prevalences in our study are very similar to findings from a recent, indepen-
dent study of infection prevalence in a smaller number of spotted hyenas at nearby
field sites [9]. Altogether, these observations likely reflect the aggregate influence of
several non-exclusive routes of exposure within African landscapes including 1) T.
gondii’s prevalence within the diverse wild prey hyenas consume, 2) a rich commu-
nity of indigenous felids that can serve as definitive hosts, 3) increasing presence of
domesticated non-definitive hosts (e.g. sheep, goats and swine) [13], which can act
as reservoirs and/or sources of trophic infection, and 4) the popularity of housecats
(Felis domesticus) within Kenya for household rodent control [22].

While the relative role(s) of these potential infection sources for hyenas are not
entirely clear, the current study and earlier work offer several informative insights.
Since hyenas rarely migrate between Talek and Serena, we conclude T. gondii is
currently well-distributed throughout the Mara. We further suspect that infection of-
ten originates from ingested oocysts in this ecosystem, given the high prevalence of
T. gondii in Africa’s native and domesticated herbivorous mammals [27], which are
unlikely to consume infected animal tissues. Trophic transmission from wild and/or
domesticated prey is also likely contributing to T. gondii prevalence in Mara hye-
nas, given that these and other generalist carnivores have higher infection rates than
sympatric herbivores, and also that grazing herbivores would, most likely, ingest
oocysts at equal or higher rates than carnivores [2].

Counter to our predictions (Table 16.3), temporal increase in human presence
was not associated with rising seroprevalence in Talek hyenas. Human activities
may still be impacting the parasite’s contemporary evolution (e.g. by facilitating
strain recombination), but do not appear to be necessary to produce high prevalence
of T. gondii in wild hyena hosts.

Finally, while several non-definitive hosts can also sustain T. gondii through con-
genital infection of their offspring [7], this does not appear to be the main source of
hyena infections. We found that seroprevalence increases in hyenas after weaning,
when subadults transition to carnivorous diets. This again suggests that environ-
mental routes of infection, i.e. oocysts and/or trophic transmission, are probably
common sources of infection in the Mara’s spotted hyenas.

Further discoveries lie ahead concerning the direct and indirect costs of latent T.
gondii infections for hyenas in nature. Though non-significant, our observed pat-
tern of hyena mortality sources (lion vs. other; Table 16.3) hints at possible fitness
costs of collateral manipulation by T. gondii. Territorial behavior, which covaries
significantly with T. gondii infection (Table 16.6), also plays a critical role in the
organization of hyena societies. In view of the parasite’s multiplicative effects on
fitness-related behaviors, we suggest collateral manipulation by this parasite can
have important and dynamic consequences for the fitness of Mara hyenas. For ex-
ample, hyenas at Talek compete more intensely with lions for food [33], and this
may change both the costs and benefits of boldness in lion presence. However, these
costs and benefits may also be shifting rapidly, since Talek’s lions are more sensi-
tive than hyenas to the growing human population in the area [13]. Clearly, further
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work will be needed to understand the dynamic feedbacks between human activities,
disease prevalence, and the behavior and fitness of interacting T. gondii hosts.

Our finding of high T. gondii prevalence in hyenas should be of general con-
cern to conservationists of Africa’s remarkable and threatened biodiversity. Acute
T. gondii infections are contributing to declines of many endangered species (e.g.
[35]), and there is growing concern that increasing T. gondii abundance and connec-
tivity facilitates recombination between strains that differ in infectiousness and vir-
ulence [5]. Circulating strains are also more diverse and virulent in South America
and Africa than other parts of the world, and Kenya has the second highest recorded
T. gondii diversity among African nations [11].

T. gondii’s presence in areas of both human and wildlife activity, such as the
Masai Mara, are further concerning in light of rapidly increasing HIV infections in
Africa’s human population. Latent T. gondii infections are often benign in healthy
humans, though infection is a risk factor for a growing list of physical and psycho-
logical diseas-es [21]. In contrast, T. gondii often causes debilitating or lethal symp-
toms in individuals living with AIDS or other immunodeficiencies [3]. Preventing
human T. gondii infections is thus an especially important public health objective
in Africa, where ∼25 million people live with HIV; it also requires a detailed un-
derstanding of the parasite’s local mechanisms of transmission. Prior studies have
suggested only limited exchange between the sylvatic (wildlife) and anthropogenic
(urban) populations of T. gondii [12], but this may differ in the Mara where wildlife,
livestock, and humans interact with atypically high frequency. These considerations
suggest that both public health and wildlife conservation in Kenya will benefit from
further research into the behavioral and ecological drivers of local transmission be-
tween humans, domestic animals, and wildlife. And lastly, further studies of host
manipulation by parasites will continue to boldly advance our understanding of an-
imal behavior, ecology, and evolution.
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ADDENDUM

Similarities between life cycles of T. gondii, the protist which causes toxoplamsosis, and B.
eacon, which causes beaconosmosis.

It has not escaped our notice that Toxoplama gondii exhibits several biologi-
cal similarities with a newly discovered superorganism: Boldnessbuilding eacon.
This is somewhat surprising, since T. gondii is a carbon-based apicomplexan protist
whose life cycle was discovered in 1988. In contrast, B. eacon is an MSU-based
research center directed by Dr. Erik Goodman that invaded East Lansing in 2010.
Despite these phylogenetic, biological, and historical distinctions, both organisms
have remarkably similar, potentially fitness-altering impacts on their many hosts.
Specifically, individuals infected with either organism exhibit greater boldness in
the face of unknown and/or formidable challenges.

In the near future, we will begin experimental computational research, supported
by two beaconosmosis experts (Hintze and Adami), to test whether simulated T.
gondii infections promote risky cooperation at the group level in co-evolving digital
hosts. The execution of the research reported above has already shown that this
is true for B. eacon, which significantly emboldened the co-authors of the brain-
altering manuscript you have now almost finished reading.

Our studies of Kenyan hyenas document, for the first time, how parasitically-
enhanced boldness elevates risk of predation by felids in T. gondii-infected hosts.
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It remains to be seen whether B. eacon-enhanced boldness will incur similar risks,
e.g. attacks from lionesque reviewers. Regardless, we are confident many readers
will eventually acquire beaconosmosis through consumption of the infectious ideas
embedded herein. This need not concern anyone, however, since B. eacon is only
known to have enhancing effects on the intellects of its many grateful hosts.
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